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Higher Education News 

What Higher Ed Has Learned From COVID-

19 So Far - The spring & summer were full of 

predictions, many of which didn’t come to 

pass. 

 

Colleges Slash Budgets in the Pandemic, 

With “Nothing Off-Limits” - Liberal arts de-

partments, graduate student aid and even 

tenured teaching positions are targets as the 

coronavirus causes shortfalls. 

 

5 Interesting Ways Governors Are Spending 

CARES Act GEER Funds on Higher Educa-

tion - Because governors were given flexibil-

ity on spending funds, several proposals 

stand out for being unique & innovative. 

 

How to Foster Resilience & Prevent Burnout 

- More hours does not equal more productivi-

ty. Article includes 5 ways to recover from 

overwork.  

Students Who Counted on Work-Study Jobs 

Now Struggle to Pay Their Bills - Pandemic 

precautions, remote learning leave many stu-

dents with less income to pay for college. 

 

Tuition Rises at Historically Low Rate Amid 

Pandemic - Four-year colleges increased 

prices at the lowest rate in 3 decades, on av-

erage. But the pandemic’s greatest effects 

on pricing, funding and student aid might still 

be to come. 

 

Moody’s Forecasts Widespread Drop in Tui-

tion Revenue. Here’s Why That Matters. 

 

Colleges Are Cutting Varsity Sports. That 

Could Be a Good Thing. - Few of the cut pro-

grams will perish, instead transition to club 

teams that allow athletes to continue playing 

more on their teams without the strain of the 

NCAA rule book. 

 

5 Different College Leaders Forecast Future 

of Higher Ed - Leaders discuss the challeng-

es they’re facing now and where they see the 

post-secondary education in the next 5-10 

years. 

 

The Promise and Disappointment of Free 

College - Research on how some free col-

lege programs affect enrollment is promising. 

But it comes at a time when some programs 

are being scaled back due to the pandemic. 

November 2020 

Important Reminders: 

• Community Conversation with Provost 

Joe Helble - Nov 11 @ 3:30pm 

• Dartmouth COVID-19 Website 

• Dartmouth’s Faculty/Employee Assis-

tance Program (FEAP) gives employees 

& family members confidential support, 

resources, and information for personal 

and work-life issues at no cost. 
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Colleges Under Fire for Foreign Gift Report-

ing - Department of Education report accus-

es colleges of “pervasive noncompliance” 

with reporting foreign-sourced gifts/contracts. 

 

COVID-19 Cuts Hit Contingent Faculty Hard. 

As the Pandemic Drags On, Some Question 

Their Future. 

 

As the Pandemic Grinds On, Here are 5 Big 

Worries of College Presidents 

 

Permanent Budget Cuts Are Coming - The 

Outlook for Higher Ed was dim even before 

the pandemic. 

 

New Zoom Competitor Targets Higher Ed 

Users - Engageli videoconferencing platform 

has been purposefully designed with faculty 

members & students in mind. 

 

2020 Has Been a Hard Year for Higher Ed. 

Could 2021 Be Worse? 

 

Report: Student Debt Flattening - Average 

amount of loans that bachelor’s degree grad-

uates hold has been relatively flat the past 

few years. 

 

The Pandemic Has Pushed Hundreds of 

Thousands of Workers Out of Higher Educa-

tion - Federal data shows the workforce has 

shrunk by at least 7% since COVID arrived. 

How will Higher Education Emerge From the 

Pandemic? - Solutions, realistic & fanciful. 

 

Ivy+ News 

Harvard Posts Operating Loss Amid Pan-

demic, but Net Assets Still Grow - Operating 

revenues declined by $138 million, or 3%, in 

FY20 as it recorded a $10 million operating 

deficit. 

 

Harvard Creates Biotechnology MBA with 

Gift from Ex-Tiger Cub - $25 million gift sup-

ports the joint life sciences MS/MBA program 

that took its first 11 students in August. 

 

Justice Department Sues Yale University 

Over Admissions Practices - Lawsuit alleges 

school discriminating against Asian-American 

and white applicants. 

 

More Students, More Diverse Students - 

How Stanford’s MBA program got more di-

verse and larger in the year of the pandemic. 

 

Dartmouth News 

Construction Landmark for Dartmouth’s En-

ergy Institute - Irving Institute home will open 

in fall 2021 and set a sustainability standard. 

 

Dartmouth Signs Agreement for New Gradu-

ate Student Complex - A private company will 

build, own, and operate the complex on Dart-

mouth-owned land. 
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